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ALL THINGS NEW 
Revelation 21:4-5 
 
 
INTRO: Bbm / / / | Fm / Gb / | Bbm / / / | Fm / Gb / | 
 
VERSE 1: 
             Db5          Dbma7/F                 Gb2 
He will wipe every tear     from their eyes 
                      Db5        Dbma7/F          Gb2 
There will be no more death    and mourning 
                      Bbm         Fm         Gb           Db 
There will be no more sorrow, no more pain 
            Ebm7        Bbm7    Absus Ab / / | 
For the old   has passed away 
             Ebm7             Bbm7        Gb2 
And the One on the throne will say 
 
CHORUS: 
        Db5    Dbma7         Ab(4)/Db 
I am making all   things new 
         Fm      Gb2          Absus / Ab / | 
I am making all things new 
        Gb                   Ab                 Fm           Gb2 
And every word I say you can trust, it is true 
       (Gb2)   Absus          Bbm / / / | Fm / Gb2 / | 
I am making all   things new 
 
VERSE 2: 
             Db5        Dbma7/F              Gb2 
He will wipe every tear     from their eyes 
                      Db5       Dbma7/F        Gb2 
There will be no more death    and mourning 
                      Bbm         Fm         Gb           Db 
There will be no more sorrow, no more pain 
           Ebm7       Bbm7     Absus / Ab / | 
For the old   has passed away 
 
CHORUS: 
         Db5     Gb2          Absus / Ab / | 
I am making all things new 
         Fm      Gb2          Absus / Ab / | 
I am making all things new 
        Gb2                 Ab                 Fm           Gb2 
And every word I say you can trust, it is true 
        Gb2    Absus        (Bbm) 
I am making all   things new 
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INTERLUDE: Bbm7 / / / | Fm7 / Gbma9 / :|| 
 
BRIDGE: 
       Bbm           Gb            Absus            Fm 
It is done, it is done, I am Alpha and Omega 
Bbm        Gb                      Ab(4) 
   I am beginning and the end 
       Bbm           Gb            Absus             Fm 
It is done, it is done, I am Alpha and Omega 
Bbm        Gb                        Ab / / / | 
   I am beginning and the end 
 
VERSE 3: 
             Db5        Dbma7/F                Gbma9 
He will wipe every tear     from their eyes 
                      Db5       Dbma7/F        Gb2 / / / | Ab/Gb / | 
There will be no more death    and mourning 
 
CHORUS: 
         Db5     Gb2          Absus / Ab / | 
I am making all things new 
         Fm      Gb2          Absus / Ab / | 
I am making all things new 
        Gb2                 Ab                 Fm           Gb2 
And every word I say you can trust, it is true 
        Gb2     Absus          Bbm 
I am making all   things new 
        Gb2     Absus        / / | (Bbm) 
I am making all   things       new 
 
OUTRO: Bbm / / / | Fm / Gb / | Bbm / / / | Fm / Gb 
 
 
 
 
 




